Amvex® Vacuum Regulator Pediatric/Neonatal Digital

Features and Benefits

- Safety relief valve: prohibits over suctioning (suction level cannot exceed 100 or 160 mmHg)
- +/- 1% accuracy of full scale
- Large numbers to indicate exact suction level
- Digital Gauge contains no moving parts → no need for calibration
- Colors and bar graph are “quick glance” tools for nurses
- Color coding range on digital display corresponds to an analog gauge

Available Models:

Pediatric Unit → 0-160 mmHg Gauge
Neonatal Unit → 0-100 mmHg Gauge

Colors Available:
*great for inventory management*

Burgundy | Pink
Red | Sand
Orange | Light Orange
Yellow | Butter
Green | Mint
Sage | Grey
Blue | Baby Blue
Purple | Lavender

No Moving Parts ✔ No Calibration Required ✔ Accuracy +/- 1% Full Scale ✔
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